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1. INTRODUCTION 
In their former papers, Sharma and Taneja [ l l ] and Sharma and Gupta [9] 
characterized a generalized measure of type I ' c I given by 
"(1.1) I%i\(P; Q) = (2"> - 2 ~ r ' I Wi - Pfei)", «, V,7,S> 0 
/? 4= O*(a #= y) whenever a = y(/? = S), 
n n 
where P = (pu . . .,/?„), pf ^ 0, £ p. = 1 and Q = (q1? . . . , q„), qt > 0, £ q; S 1 
i = l » = 1 
are two discrete probability distributions of a discrete random variable. 
The measure (1.1) under certain conditions (see [11]) gives Kullback's [5] relative 
information and Kerridge's [4] inaccuracy. These measures have many applications 
in statistics, economics e t c 
The measure (1,1) can also be taken as 
(1.2) %%(P; Q) = ( 2 - ' - 2 ' - * ) " 1 1 (pU'i" - Ptfi'7) . 
i = l 
where a, ft y, (5 > 0, a # ?(/? + <5) whenever /? = <5(a = y). 
When y = d = 1, the measure (1.2) reduces to 
(1.3) / { ^ ( - P ; Q> - -(2-""^ - 1)-^ [ J : jfllgf — - 1] , « * £ , a > 0 . 
> = i 
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The measure (1.3) has been characterized by Sharma and Autar [7, 8] and reduces 
to Kullback's relative information and Kerridge's inaccuracy when ft = V a -> 1 
and a = 1, ft -> 1, respectively. 
The measure (1.2) is related with (1.3) as follows: 
(1.4) ifflPi Q) = ^ / g ^ ( P ; Q) + - - ^ - 1}}^-*; fi), 
Ax,/? ^y,<5 ^ y . d ^a, /3 
where Ax>fi = ( 2 ^ - 1)* and A7ti = (2
y"<5 - 1)*. 
It can be easily seen that the measure l[*'$](P; Q) satisfies the following branching 
property: 
(1.5) jg;g(P; Q) - jg'gfci, + p2, p3, . . . , pn; qL + q2, q3, . . ., q„) -= 
" - ^ - ( F ! + P2)*(q1 + ^ - ^ , f - ^ 
4a,/? - Ay,d \Pl + Ax Í ô í  P2 Pl + Pl qi + q2 
q2 
<3fl + «2j ^y,* - A./l \Pl + Pi Pt + Pi 
%1 42 \ A , A 
9 I > Ax,/3 ^ Sly,d 
ql + q2 ql + q2/ 
where px 4- p2 > 0, q1 + q2 > 0. 
When y = 5 = 1 (or a = ft = 1), (1.5) reduces to a branching property studied 
by Sharma and Autar [7, 8]. 
In this communication, we characterize the measure (1.2) by taking the branching 
property (1.5) along with two other axioms. Some properties of this measure are also 
studied. 
2. GENERALIZED MEASURE OF TYPE (*;§) 
In this section, we shall characterize measure of type ( ' I associated with a pair 
Vy> v 
n 
of probability distributions P = (p2, . . . , pn), pt ^ 0, £ p( = 1 and Q = (ql5 . . . , qn)> 
n i = l 
qt ^ 0, ]T qt = 1 of a discrete random variable. We consider the following axioms: 
f = i 
(I) (Symmetry). l[yfd](pu p2, p3; qu q2, q3) is a symmetric function of its variables 
provided the probabilities pt and q% (i = 1, 2, 3) correspond to each other. 
(II) (Normality). j g # ( l , 0; ±, i ) = 1. 
*) Throughout the paper, we shall adopt the notation Aa$ for (2
a P — 1) and Ay,«5 for 
( 2 ^ - ^ - 1). 
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(ill) [Branching property). 
i[°il(P; Q) - I%%(PI + PI, p3, • • •, _ ; «. + _ , «3, • • •, „ ) = 
_ _Â _ ( P l + P2y {qi + q2y-°/<«."> ( _ _ _ _ , _ J _ _ ; 
4»,/i -
 Ar,s \Pi + Pi Pi + P2 
«1 <Z
2
 \ , A 
2/ Ay & — Aa^ gl + q2 gl + g2У 
P2 . gl g2 ňi,i)f Pí 
• i(y,^) I ; ' 
\P1 + P2 PÍ + P2 gl + g2 gl + 2 
where px + p2 > 0, gi + q2 > 0, AM + Ay>d and a, /?, 7 and S are positive 
parameters different from unity. 
From axiom (I), we have 
(2-1) ^ y j ^ y l ' 1 - * l - yi> x u y2> 1 - X2 - y2> Xl) = 
= J((";S)(X_> 1 - yi - *i> yi; xi, 1 ~~ y2 - x29 y2), 
which together with axiom (ill) gives 
(2.2) 
/(l - x,; 1 - x2) + — A * * — (1 - „.)" (1 - * 2 Y- a f - ^ - ; - ^ - ) + 




_L (1 - „.)» (1 - X2y-y h ( - - _ _ ; J Í . ) 
- _ l a > i ? \ 1 — Xj 1 — x 2 / 
= /(i - w i - „) + - - ^ V (J - *>" ̂  - ^ ' ^ ( r ~ - ; 7~--) 
A..U - A , . \ i - . 1 1 - ^ 2 / 




Ayò — Aa 
I(y,3)v*l> 1 ~~ xll x2> 1 ~~ xl) — f\xll X2J » 
I(i',i)(xi» 1 — x u x 2? 1 — ^ 2 ) = - g(xi; ^ 2 ) J 
and Ily^Xj, 1 - xx; x2, 1 — x2) = h(x1; x2) . 
Setting Xj = x2 = 1, yx = y2 = 0 in (2.2), we get 
(2.3) / (0 ;0 ) = / ( l ; 1) + K \ g(l ; 1) + ^ fc(l; 1). 
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By axiom (III), we get 
(2.4) /<«;»(!, 0, 0; 1, 0, 0) = /<«#(!, 0 ; 1, 0) + **•* Ѓtf&l, 0; 1, 0) + 
ŁУ,ä 
A<XJ — Ayj5 
IfoV(l, 0; 1, 0) = /(l; 1) + —-** g{\; 1) + 
Ay.S ~ A*,» Axj — Ay} 
Ay.& ~" A*,P 
and 
(2.5) /<«;?>(0, 1, 0; 0, 1,0)= /<«;«(!, 0 ; i, 0) + _ i « ^ _ /(«^(0, 1; 0, l) + 
Az,0 ^y,3 
+ 7 - ^ 7 « o , i ; o , i ) = 
= / ( l ; l) + ~ ^ — 0(0; 0) + — ^ - h(0; 0). 
A<ztp ~~ Ayd Ay d — Aa p 
Expressions (2.4) and (2.5) together with axiom (I) give 
(2.6) AatP[g(l; 1) - 0(0; 0)] = A7td[h(l; 1) - fc(0; 0)] . 
Now for y =- 5 = 1, (2.3) and (2.6) give 
(2.7) - ( i ; i ) - - # ; 0 ) - - 0 . 
Again for a = /? = 1, (2.3) and (2.6) give 
(2.8) fc(l;l) = h(0;0) = 0 . 
Thus (2.3) together with (2.7) and (2.8) gives 
(2-9) f(l;l)=f(0;0). 
Further, ifx1 = x2 = 0, yt = 0, y2 = i in (2.2) then by axiom (II), (2.7) and (2.8), 
we get 
(2.90 f(l;i)=/(0;0) = o. 
Next, substituting yt -= 1 - xv yi =" 1 - *2
 i n (2.2) and using (2.7) and (2.8), 
we get 
(2.10) / ( * i ; x 2 ) - / ( i - * - ; i - * 2 ) . 
Thus, the functional equation (2-2) with (2.10) reduces to 




+ T^V(1 - Xl)ï (1 ~ X2)ð"У h (гľ ;гV) = 
Aľ ð - Aa>д V - x_ i - x2] 
('-^(.-.r-^Ą). _ţ ^ y , Д 
^4y,i5 ~~ Д-,/1 
for all x 1 ? y l s x 2, y2 e [0, 1) with x_ + x 2 ^ 1, yi + y2 _S 1. 
Now we shall first obtain a relation between /- g and h and then find the values 
of these functions in the following lemma: 
Lemma. The functions /, g and h given in (2.H) satisfy the relation 
(2.12) / ( * ; y) = - - ^ — g(x; y) + 7 " ^ ^ — " *(*- >')-
A.,,3 — -4y,c5 A ' , * ~ Aa./? 
where 
(2.13) fl(x; j>) = A",1.*"/- + (1 - x)° (1 - y)»- - 1] , /I . , , * 0 , 
and 
(2.14) h(x; y) = ^ [ V / " ' + (i - x)> (l - y)^y - 1] , A>%, 4= 0 , 
fOr a// x, y e [0, 1]. 
Proof. Setting px = 1 - x_, gx = 1 - x 2, P2 = vx/(l- - x,) and q2 = y2j([ -
- * 2 ) in (2.11), we get 
(2.15) f(Pi;qi) + 7^^Tigr
ag(P2;q2) + ~^~-plq\-yh(p2;q2) -
At,/? "™ ^*y,d ^y,<5 Ax,/5 
-/(PiP2;«i«2) + 7 - - - ^ -
+ T ^ V (1 - ™-)7 (1" --*-)1"7 * ( r ^ ; T 1 " ^ ) • 
-4y,* - -4«§/i \1 - Pip2 1 ~ -71-22/ 
for all Pi, gi 6 (0, 1], p2, q2 e [0, 1] with Pip2 < 1 and g_q2 < 1. 
We shall prove that for arbitrary p's and q's as above, the function F defined by 
(2.16) F(Pl, p2; _., q2) = /(_,.; __) + -
 A'* [ > _ _ _ - + 
Ax,f ~ Ay.& 
+ (l - Plf(l - qiy-~]g(p1\qi) + 
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+ - Ay\ [pWr + (i - p.r (i - «i)a"i KP2192), 
Ayts Aa p 
is symmetric, i.e. 
(2.17) F(pu p2; qu q2) = F(P2, pu q2, qx) . 
Now (2A6) together with (2A5) gives 
(2.18) F(pu p2; qu q2) - f(Plp2; qAq2) + " ^
£ - . — (l - PiPif • 
•(1 - «i«2)""
a G(Pi, p2l qi,q2) + 
+ — ^ — (1 - P,P2)
y(i - «i«2y"
yII(pi ,p2 ; « i ,«2) . 
where 
(2.19) G(Pl, p2; «., «2) = g f ^
1 ^ - ; T 1 ^ — ) + 
\1 - PiP2 1 - 4i«2j 
+ (r^T(r-"")""^:-> 
\1 - P lPd \1 - «1«2/ 
and 
(2.20) H(Pl, p2; qu q2) = h (^^^ , T ^ M + 
\1 - P1P2 1 - <7i€2/ 
+ (^Y(i^fV„). 
\1 ~ PiPl) \ 1 ~ qig2/ 
Now to prove that F is symmetric, we have to show that the functions G and H 
are symmetric. To this aim, first let y = S = 1 in (2A5). Then we get 
(2.21) g(pu qO + p\q\~* g(p2; q2) = 
= g(PiP2;gig2) + (1 • - PiPif(l ~ gig2)^
a 
1 ~ Pi . 1 ~ gi 
\1 ~ P1P2 1 ~ glg2> 
for all pu gi
 e (°> 1]» P2, g2 e [°> 1] with PiP2 < !
 a n d gig2 < V 
Next set p? = (1 ~ Pi)/(l ~ P1P2) and q? - (l - g-)/(l - g,g2) in (2A9), 
we get 
G(Pi> P2; qi> q2) = g(pt; gT) + Pi
agi/i-a g(P2; g2) = 
- g(Pi1>2; qU2) + (1 ~ PXPIY (1 ~ g?g2r
a g (T^T-; ^4-) 
\ i - PiP2 1 ~ gig2/ 
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(from (2.21)) 
= 9(1 - pXpi, 1 ~ q*q2) + (1 - PiPiY(l ~ q*1q2y-"g(±^-
PL . ±ZJj_\ 
If in m\\ ^ ~ P*Pz l ~ q*q*> 
(from (2.10)) 
- _ . • 1 - ^ 2 \ + / l - j _ V / l - a , \ ' - « 
, i-p.?2• i - _._2; • d - _ _pj V-~q^2)
 9{pr'qi) = 
= G ( P 2 , P i ; g2, gi). 
Similarly, for a = 0 _= 1, we can easily show that 
H(Pi, P2; gi, g2) = H(P2, Px; g2, gj . 
This proves (2.17), 
Now putting P2 = q2 = \ in (2.17), we get 
(2-22) 0 = F(p1?l; q»l)-F(l9Pl; hqi) = 
=f(p» 4i) + 7 ^ v _>•___-• + a - Poni - ging(i; i) + 
+ r ^ V ->ï«'~' +(1 ~ ^У ( 1 - qУ~Ч *(*;!) - /(-; ІJ 
л y , t 5 a,/J 
^" ^ . ; ł l ) _ ^ _ _ _й(|;i.íi). ^a,/* ~ A7)d Ayd — Aa/? 
Expression (2,22) together with (2.7), (2.8) and (2.9) gives (2.12). 
Again taking P2 = 0, q2 = \ in (2.17), from (2.16), (2.17) and axiom (II), we get 
for Aaj =# AytS, 
(2.23) AaJ{g(Pl; qx) + {P\q{~* + (1 - Pi)
a(l - qi)fi'' - 1] - 2 ~ " ^ ( p i ; qx)} 
- AyMl>u<-i) + [P-f-?"
7 + 0 ~ ^i)7( l - gi)'"y ~ 1] - 2>-ah(Pl;qt)} = 
= C (say) , 
where C is any arbitrary constant. 
Now putting Pi = q1 = 1 in (2.23) and using (2.7), we get C = 0. Thus (2 13) 
and (2.14) follow. 
Now (2.12) together with (2.13) and (2.14) gives 
(2.24) f(P; q) = 
- (A.J - Ay,*)-1 [Py-~ + (i - P)
a(i - qy-* - pv~
y + (i - P)ya - gry], 
^a,/? + Ay d 
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which is an information function of tyPe[ c 
.7. d 
Again from the branching property (i.e., axiom (III)) we can write 
(2.25) /&>>(F; Q) = * ' ' f #?"" afo/s,.;«,/»,) + 
+ , Ay\ istf-'KpJstqJt,), 
Ay,i- AaJ 1=2 
where s, = pt + ... + pt; tt = ^ + . . . + q; (i = 2, 3, . . . , n). 
Now (2.25) together with (2.13) and (2.14) gives 
(2.26) l{7fy(P; Q) = (A.,, - A,,,)"
1 f (pWr ~ P\q6r) , A„ * Ay>s , 
neusure uj type i 
Thus, we have proved: 
which is an information m a re of  ,
\y, SJ 
Theorem 2.1. The measure determined by axioms (I) —(III), associated with 
n 
a pair of probability distributions P = (pl9 . . . , pn), pt _ 0, ]T p, = 1 and Q = 
n i=l 
= (qi, . . . , q„), qiHO, X qi = 1 is aiven hy C2-26)-
i = i 
2.L PARTICULAR CASES 
Setting y = S = 1 in (2.26), we get 
(2.27) /<"«(P; Q) = (2^" - I)"' [ f pfrf" - 1] • 
i = l 
Case I. (Kull back's relative information): The measure (2.27) together with the 
condition 
(2.28) I^p)(p, 1 - PI P, 1 - P) ~ 0 , 0 < p < 1 
gives /? = 1. 
Thus under the condition (2.28), the measure (2.27) reduces to 
(2.29) I * ( P ; ß ) - - ( 2 ' - 1 - l ) - 1 [ І J * î в î - " - l h « * 1 , 




(2.30) lim I%P; Q) = £ Pi log2 (pjq,) , 
a-1 /=1 
which is Kullback's [5] relative information. This measure has also been characterized 
by Hobson [3 ] , Campbel l [ l ] and Sharma and Taneja [10] . 
Case I I . (Kerridge's Inaccuracy): The measure (2.26) together with the condition 
(2.31) l^p)(pl9p29Pu quq29q2) = I^
P)(PuP2 + Pu quq2)9 
gives a = 1. 
Thus under the condit ion (2.31), the measure (2.27) reduces to 
(2.32) J ' ( F ; Q ) = ( 2 1 - ' - l ) - 1 [ £ M ? -
1 - l ] , /, * 1 , 
1 = 1 
which is the inaccuracy measure of type p studied by many authors ( [10] , [12] , [13]). 
It may also be noted that 
(2.33) l i m J ' ( F ; Q ) = - £ * > , • k>g2 <,,, 
0-*l i=l 
which is Kerridge's [4] inaccuracy measure. 
3. PROPERTIES OF THE MEASURE Itf$ (P; Q) 
The measure of information I^f^P; Q), P, Qe An9 where An = {P = (pl9 . . ., pj, 
n 
pt g: 0, YJ Pi — 1}
 n a s t n e following propert ies: 
»=i 
Theorem 3.1. (i) (Symmetry): I^^P; Q) is a symmetric function of its arguments 
provided the probabilities pt and qt (i = V 2, . . ., n) correspond to each other i.e., 
l({yf)(Pu '"9Pn~U P»; qi> >->,qn-l><ln) = I$,6){Pn,Pu • • •» P n - l i «». ql> •'•> gn-l)-
(ii) (Expansibility): I§fd](pl9 . • , , p„, 0; qx, . . ., a,,, 0) = i
(
(" j ) (P i - • ••> Pn> qu • • • 
. . . , q „ ) . 
(iii) ( Recursive of type I I 1: For (p . , . . ., pn) and (ql9 . . ., qn) e An9 we have 
(3.1) 
J(";')(Pl, • • •, Pn', 1u • • •> 9„) - !(y'j)(Pl + />2> ?3, • • - , ? „ ; fll + <?2, <?3> • • -. In) = 
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, A*'ßA (Pi + PгУІQi + QгГ* l(ï'Г?) ( - ^ - , — ^ -
A*.ß ~ Ay,ô \Pí + Pг Pi + P 
gl g2 \ , A \ + A,i —(Pl + p2y(qi + q2) 
J Ay,d ~ Aa,B gl + g2 gl + -72/  
T(l.l){ Pi Pi . gl g2 \ A ± A 
' l(y,d) I > > • 1 > ^a,/? + ^y,<5 
\P1 + Pi PI + P2 gl + g2 gl + g2/ 
(iv) ( Generalized recursive of typel ' « I J: FOr n ^ N ~f 1 where N = 2 an<1 
(P t , , ..,pn)eAn9 (qu .. .,qn)eAn9 we have 
(3-2) I((^(p1? . . . , p n ; gl5 . . . , g w ) -
JV N 
~ ^(y',^)( ZL 1?i> PV+1> • • •> Pnl X gi> gN+l> • • •> gn) = 
^a,/І 
i = l £ = 1 
( i ?.)a( i ««/-iaffi(p./ i p, • •.. ?*/ i *; 
4*,jJ - Ay,d » = 1 i = 1 * = 1 i = 1 
N N 
gi/Zgi> • ••>gN /Zg0 + 
Ayd — Aa ^ i = l i = l i = l i = l 
/V JV 
gi/Z^i' • • •>g / v /Z < ? i ) -
i = l i = l 
(v) I Strongly-additive of type ( ' 
( 3 . 3 ) I[yj)(PlPll> • • •> PlPln> • • •> PmPml> • • -\ PrnPrnnJ 
glgll> • • • > glgl„> ' • • > gmgml> • • • > gmgmn) + 
A m 
- T(a'P)(n n • n a \ 4- «'* • V n*a*~*ll*M(n n • 
— 1(y,<5)^Pl' • • •> Pm> gl> • • •> gmj + LPfij i ( l t l ) v P / l > • ' •> Pjn> 
^ a , / 3 ~ ^ 7 , 5 1=1 
gjl> • " • g i n ) + 
J m 
+ y ^ V -- P J« ' " r «(P i i . • • -. Pj.i QJU • • -, «*) 
^y,<5 "~ ^ a , 0 1-1 
fOr all (px, . . . , Pm) and (ql9...,qm)e Am9 (pjU . . . , P/M) e A„ ana
1 (gy l , . . ., qjn) e An, 
(j = 1,2, . . . , m ) . 
Proof. Properties (i) and (ii) are obvious and can be verified easily. Property (hi) 
is axiom (III) considered in Section 2. We prove (iv) and (v) by direct computation. 
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(iv) ĄïfÁPl, •••,Pn'>Cłu • ••>«..) ~" 
N . N 
- ĄţfAYsPhPN+U •-,Pn, I g ń g У V + Ь •••, n) = 
i = 1 t = 1 
= (Л,ŕ - Л,*)"
1 ítШ" - p««Гľ) -
i = l 
- {(ІP.ГÍІЧÍЃ- + £ ñŕ,-" - (£p«)ľ(£««гľ - £ pksm = 
i = l i = l Í = N+1 i = l i = l І = N+1 
= (лx.ß - ЛAГ
1 [ £ PW - (£ ?«)" (£ <?«y * - £ P.«Ї_Г + 
i = l i = l i = l i = l 
+ (£p«)ľ(£««гľ] = 
i = 1 i = 1 
= (Kß - л,,г * ( £ p«)- ( £ <?,)"- [ £ (P,/ £ P,ľ ы £ чìf- - -] -І = I І = I 
N N 
i = l i = l 
N /v 
І = l 
N 
(Aa,„ - AľЛr (IPi)ҶIgiľ-ЧI(Pi/IPi)Ҷgi/.Ig,ľ-
ľ -
- 4 W 
i = l i = l 
лt N 
І = I І = I 
*-г- ( I rì* ( I «*Г ̂ Й Ы 1 P* • • • > PW I P, ; 
AУ(5 І = I І = I 
л! 
i = l 
лt N 
gi/Igi, . . - , g j v / I g i ) + 
i = l i = l 
ъ>* 
Ayð - A„ й І = I І = I 
(Zľ«)ҶI«.Г,íííáWI-i.....p*/Zp. 
л 
i = l 
л! 
I 
i = l лt лt 
gi/Igń . - 5 g i v / I g i ) . 
i = l i = l 
(v) I(yj)(PЪ ' • •» Pшî gl, • . . - gm) + 
V / S 
Л y < f 5 1 = l 
2. Pjgi i(l,lA.Pjl> • • -, Pjn , 
JU • • -,g1n) + 
^7,-J 
Лy>í5 — Л a ß 1-1 
I P 1 g 1 7ĄÌЖPЛ> • • •> Ev g1ь • • •, g1„) = 
-. (Aa,, - AľЛГ [KTjgГ - 1>ìgГ




= (Л,ř - Л,*)-
1 [ I I(ад-.r («w.,.Г" - (p;P;«)Ҷед«Гr] = 
i = i 1 = 1 
j(<z,ß)ŕ 
= Һy,ð)\PlPíU • • -,PlPln, • • •> PmPmU • • - , PmPmn '•> 
glgll, « • . , glglп, • • -, gmgml, • • •- gmgmп) • 
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Theorem 3.2. Let P, = ( p n , p 1 2 , . . . , plw)e An and P2 = (p21, p22, . . . , p 2 m ) e A m 
with a similar notation for Qx and Q2. If P*P2 = ( p u p 2 1 , . . ., p n p 2 m , . . . 
• • •> P1nP21> ' • •>PlnP2m)> ' h ^ 
(i) (Generalized additivity): 
(3.3') 
«pr l> 2 ; ete2) = G<;j>(p]; eoI&Sfc e2) + o g ^ ; e .K
1 :^ , ; e,), 
where 
(3.4) G(";g>(P; Q) = i i (p«9?-« + P\q\- •>), «,f$,y,d>0. 
i = l 
(ii) (Sub-additivity): For a, y gi 1, /> — a ^ 1, c) — y ^ 1, we have 
(3.5) /|a$(p?p2; ete2) ^ Ifr^I
3,; 0,) + « r 2 ; e2) • 
Proof. (i)R.H.S. 
= ii(pa„-<7?ra + vu\r){A^ - A,,,,)-1 i(P2y27
a - p ^ n + 
i = l J = l 
m n 
+ Z-KP*.,^;* + P L ^ D K . . - ^M)_ * E(pa,i<7?ra - PUHO = 
; = i i = i 
n m 
= « , - Ay,sy
l £ I[(PnP2y)
a(<7ii<72 jr- - (.PnP2,f ( < . n < . 2 , n = 
; = i j = i 
= I&^r.; ete2) = L.H.S. 
(ii) Now for a, y ^ 1 with /? — a ^ 1, O* — y ^ 1 it follows from (3.4) that 
c^xIv e.) = ii(pa,i<r?r + P,.<z,7y) ^ i, 
i = i 
which together with (3.3) proves (3.5). 
Theorem 3.3. For (pl9 . . . , pn) e An9 (qil9 . . ., qmi) and (qu . . . , qm) e Am (i = 
= 1, 2, . . . , n), we have 
n n n 
(3 .6 ) I&SftZPiql,, . . . . E W t o . ; ^ • • • > q m ) ^ Z ^ i ^ y ' J K q l n • • • , q m i ; q l > • • • qm)' 
i = l i = l i = l 
for all a, /?, y ana* O* sueh that either j? > a > 1, 0 < <5 < y < .1 or <5 > y > 1, 
0 < £ < a < 1. 
Proof. We have 
n n 
' ( y J l t Z ^ l p •••>ZPiqmi;ql> . . . ,qm) = 
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m n 
K , - A,,,)-1 z K z pA,ir «r * - (z PAj,y <?n = 
j=l i = l i = l 
^ (A., - A,,)-1 z [ z Piiwr - z PtqWri 
j=i i = i i = i 
for p > a > 1 and 0 < <5 < y < 1 (see Gallager [2], p. 523) 
M m m 
= K „ - ^ r z />,[ z «5i«r* - z iwn = 
i = i j=i j=i 
n 
= Z H - i ^ v ^ q i n • . . , q M l ; q i , . - . ,q«) for £ > a > l and 0 < <3 < y < 1 . 
i = l 
By symmetry in a, y and /?, <5, the above result is also true for 0 < fi < a < 1 and 
O* > y > 1. 
Theorem 3.4. {Inversion Theorem): If we define the functions </>, (j)l and </52 as 
(3.7) 
(3.8) 
/gJXl/и, . . . , l / n ; l / s , . . . , l / s ) = </>(n;s), 
/fr.^l/n, . . . , l / n ; l / s , . . . , l/s) = 
and 
(3.9) 
= ^(«;s) = (i/n)"(i/s)"-«Z0r^(i/;;i/y), 
1 = 2 
/lí.-Дl/n, . . . , l / n ; l / s , . . . , l /s) = 
= ^ ( n ; s ) = ( l/n)Ul/s) a -^Z(7r«( l/ j ; l //) . 
7 = 2 
then for all rationals mjn, rjs, where 1 ^ wi ^ n, 1 ^ r ^ s, the function f defined by 




ф^m; r) + 
+ H)"ИP' ("-m ; s- r )] 
^ i Ш ^ ( m ; r ) + K 
<5-y 
j í 1 ~ - ) ^ ( и - m;s - r) r ) l -
Av;s - A„ RI \ n / W \ n/ \ 5/ J 
Proof. Let px = m/n, qi = r/s be any two rational numbers lying in (0, 1). 
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Next, putting in (3.3) m = 2, px = m/w, ^ = r/s, p 2 = 1 - px = 1 - m/n, 
q2• = 1 ~ qi ~ - ~ r/5> 1 _S rn _g ft, 1 g r _g 5, and 
__ (l/m if k = 1,2, . . . , m 
P l * [0 if k = m + 1, m + 2, . . . , n, 
__ Jl /(n — m) if k = 1, 2, . . . , n - m 
(0 if k = n - m + 1, w - w + 2, . . . , « , 
1/r if k = 1,2, ...,m 
0 if k = m + 1, m + 2, . . . , «, 
_ íì/(s - r) if k = 1,2, . . . , / Î - І 
* 2 * ~ [0 if k = n - m + 1, л 
— m 
m + 2, . . ., 7i, 
we have 
(3.11) l\;H(lln, ..., 1/n, 0, . . . , 0, l/n, . . . , 1/n, 0, . . . , 0; 1/s, . . . , l/s, 
m n — m n ~ m m m 
0, . . . , 0 , l/s, . . . ,1/5, 0 , 0 . . , 0 ) 
n — m n — m m 
= / (
(;$(m/«, 1 - m/n; r/s, 1 - r/s) + 
A_ * V 
+ 
A ' " . ( ( " H " (r/s)"-^;1>(l/m. . . . , l/m; 0, . . . , 0; l/r, . . . , l/r, 
m n — m m 
0, . . . , 0 ) 
+ 
n — m 
+ (1 - m/«)«(l - r / s ) " - " / (
( r « J - i - , . . . , — - — , 0, . . . , 0 ; 
\n — m n — m 
n — m 
s — r s — r 
,0, . . . , 0 ) | 
n — m m 
Ay,ô Aa, 
í(mjny (rjsy-U^ (l/m, . . . , 1 / m , í ^ . ^ ; l/r, . . . , 1 / r , 
n — m 
0, . . . , 0 ) + 
n — m 
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+ (l_ w / и )Ҷl_ r / s Гv / a, V (_i_ — ,0, . . . , 0 ; 
n — m 
n — m m 
1 
s — r s — r 
, 0, . . . , 0 ) . 
П — үүi 
As/(y|J) : _.„ x A„ —> R(n =- 2, 3, . . .) are symmetric and expansible (Theorem 3.1) 
and 
(3.12) f(p; q) ~ /fog(p, 1 - P; q, 1 - q) . 
Now (3.11) together with (3.7), (3.8), (3.9) and (3.12) gives the desired result (3.10). 
Corollary. If the functions 4>, <fi\ and 4>2 satisfy the relation 
(3.13) </>(«; s) = ~A^~ tfi(«, «) + 7 ^ V ^ "
; S) 
with 
(3.14) </>.(l;2) = ( / > 2 ( l ; 2 ) = l ; ^ ( 1 ; 1 ) _ ^ ( 1 ; 1 ) _ 0 , 
then 
(3.15) <Kn; s) = (A,/, - A^)'1 ( n 1 " 3 ^ - n ^ V * ) 
and 
(3.16) f(mjn; rjs) = (___,, - A , , ) " 1 [(m/n)a (r/_)"-« + (1 - m]nf (1 - r/s)*- -
- (mlnf (rls)d~> - (l - m/n) v(l - r/s)'" y] . 
Proof. Setting p7- = 1/m, pjk = 1/n, qi = 1/r, ayfc = 1/s (j ~ 1, 2, , m; fc = 
= 1, 2, . . . , n), 1 ^ m ^ r, 1 ^ n <; s in (3.3), we get 
(3.17) (j)(mn; rs) - 0 ( m ; r) + 4 ^ — mx~ar<x~fi <f>x (n; s) + 
Aa^ ~~ Ay5 
+ _________ mi-V-3(l)2(n;s) 
Ayd — Aa/S 
(3.18) <\)(mn; rs) = 0 ( n ; s) + - ^ - — n 1 " V " / ? ^ 1 ( m ; r) + 
+ __>__ n
x-ysy-d (j)2(m;r). 
Ayf3 ~~ Aap 
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Now (3.17) and (3.18) together with (3A3) give 
(3.19) .4.,,{(1 - n ' - V ^ ^ m ; r) + (n1"^"" - 1)0.(1.;-)} = 
= Ay,a{(l - n
l-ysy~d) 4>2(m; r) + (m
l~V - l) (f>2(n; s). 
Taking n = 1, s = 2 in (3A9) and using (3.14), we get 
(3.20) AM{(1 - 2 ^ ' ) </»,(m; r) + ( m
1 " ^ " " - 1)} = 
= Ay,,{(l - 2
y-d)4>2(m;r) + (m^V* - 1)} = tf(say), 
where K is an arbitrary constant. 
Next, taking m = r = 1 in (3.20) and using (3A4), we obtain K = 0. 
Thus, we have 
(3.21) ^ ( m ; r) = A^m1"*^ - l ) , A^ * 0 
and 
(3.22) 4>2(m; r) = A;j(m
l~Vd - 1), Ay,a * 0 . 
Thus (3A3) together with (3.21) and (3.22) gives (3A5). Finally, (3A6) follows 
from (3A0), (3.13), (3.21) and (3.22). 
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S o u h r n 
O ZOBECNĚNÝCH MÍRÁCH RELATIVNÍ INFORMACE 
A NEPŘESNOSTI 
I. J. TANEJA, H. C GUPTA 
Kullbackova relativní informace a Kerridgeova nepřesnost jsou dvě informačně-
teoretické míry pro dvojice pravděpodobnostních distribucí diskrétních náhodných 
veličin. V článku se studuje zobecněná míra, která speciálně zahrnuje parametrické 
zobecnění relativní informace a nepřesnosti. Jsou rovněž odvozeny některé důležité 
vlastnosti této zobecněné míry a věta o inversi. 
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